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Farewell to Old Man Winter! Top photos show the snow-covered entrance to the Emory Grove camp meeting grounds and hotel in the Glyndon 
Historic District. Bottom photos show Eric Walsh clearing the snow from Halcyon House Antiques and the restored shed on the property.

We are glad to report that VPC had a strong finish in 2013 and is off  to a good start in 2014. Thanks so much to our 
board and members for showing support for the VPC mission through contributions to the annual fund and special 
projects, as well as your contributions of  time and expertise. The staff  in Towson continues to work diligently on land 
use issues that directly affect our community and quality of  life.

At the moment, we are keeping an eye on bills in the state legislature during the 2014 session as well as monitoring 
issues and projects at the local level. We will have several new state senators and delegates after the fall elections, due 
to new legislative districts. Please review the maps inside this issue to see if  your state legislative district has changed. 
State legislators make decisions on funds for open space and easements, as well as things like the new septics law, 
which have a significant impact on local land use. 

Please plan to join us for the VPC Annual Meeting on May 13. County Executive Kamenetz and other elected officials 
will be joining us, and we will bring members up to date on the latest issues. 
We look forward to seeing you then.



BGE Regional Substation
Construction of  a new regional substation near the intersection of  Hanover Pike and Butler Road has been post-
poned for several years. Projections for increased electricity demand prompted the plans for a major new facility 
to ensure reliability in the mid-Atlantic region. Original plans called for the substation to be constructed by 2015. 
Revised demand data (showing less demand than anticipated) pushed the start date out to 2017, and more recent 
updates have pushed the start date out several more years. BGE looked at several sites in the area and eventually 
purchased the former Camp Holiday property on Kemp Road. The VPC, Hanover Road Association, and many 
neighbors opposed that site due to its location within the Piney Run Rural Legacy Area and the poor access to the 
property. Working cooperatively, the community and BGE were able to identify a preferred site off  Hanover Pike 
that had better access, fewer community impacts, and less distance to the Northwest Substation. 

A special exception allowing the substation at this location was granted in 2012. Due to the delay in construction, a 
hearing was held in late January 2014 to extend the special exception, which was due to expire at the two-year mark. 
A five-year extension was granted. Community representatives expressed support for the extension but also voiced 
concerns on related matters, including extensive landscaping materials being stored under the existing power lines 
by Glyndon Gardens and the future use of  the Kemp Road site. VPC and neighbors want to see that site put under 
conservation easement and returned to a farming or open-space use and are counting on BGE’s good will to work 
jointly to resolve these issues.

Chestnut Ridge Golf  Club
Hearings before the Baltimore County Board of  Appeals are underway regarding the proposed major subdivision on 
the former Chestnut Ridge Golf  Club property. Under the present zoning of  RC7, only nine dwellings are allowed. 
However, the owner of  the property is challeng-
ing the change in zoning that occurred in 2012 
and seeking approval of  a documented site plan 
for 62 homes. 

Three days of  hearings were held in Decem-
ber 2013, and several more dates were slated 
for January 2014. However, on the first day of  
hearings in January, attorneys representing the 
VPC and neighbors objected to the introduction 
of  detailed reports that were not anticipated. 
The Board considered the objections and found 
that the reports should have been filed with the 
amended petition and documented site plan 
and reviewed by the Baltimore County Plan-
ning Board before submission to the Board of  
Appeals. Upon that ruling, the January hearings 
were postponed until March while documents 
were sent back to the Planning Board. 

Hearings resume on March 25 and 26 and con-
tinue on May 8, 13, and 15. Contributions are 
needed for this special project to help cover legal 
and expert fees.
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Shortly after the Baltimore County Board of Appeals postponed the hearing on 
the zoning reclassification, the developer cut down a substantial portion of a forest 
buffer and wildlife habitat on neighboring properties, one of which was owned by 
an active participant opposing the reclassification in the Board of Appeals. The 
property owners are considering their legal options and intend to hold the developer 
strictly accountable for the destruction on their property.
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Community Opposes Variances for McDonald’s at St. Thomas Lane
On Tuesday, March 25, at 1:30 p.m., Baltimore County will hold a special hearing to consider variances requested for 
a proposed McDonald’s at the corner of  St. Thomas Lane and Reisterstown Road. This site has been a concern of  
the local community for many years and is considered the beachhead for rural and residential areas to the south and 
east. The developer is seeking variances to reduce required parking spaces from 71 to 36 and to reduce the required 
setback from Reisterstown Road by six feet. The developer is also requesting six sign variances to allow additional and 
larger signs than permitted by Baltimore County regulations. The developer also needs permission to use a portion of  
residentially zoned land for commercial parking.

The Greater Greenspring Association, along with a number of  institutions in the area, has vowed to oppose the vari-
ances requested. Of  critical concern to those opposing the proposed use is the existing traffic congestion and addi-
tional site constraints due to the planned widening of  Reisterstown Road and changes to St. Thomas Lane. Residents 
feel strongly that the site is too small for the fast-food restaurant and that the traffic generated will exacerbate traffic 
problems in this highly congested area where traffic is already projected to increase dramatically due to commerical 
development underway and in the pipeline. The restaurant is expected to operate on a 24-hour basis, which presents 
additional problems for the immediate neighborhood. The Greater Greenspring Association has hired attorney 
J. Carroll Holzer to represent them. Concerned residents are urged to attend the March 25 hearing, which will be held 
in the Jefferson Building at 105 W. Chesapeake Ave., second-floor hearing room.

St. Paul’s School Requests Public Sewer for New Maintenance Building
St. Paul’s School requested an amendment to the Baltimore County Master Water and Sewer Plan to obtain public 
sewer service to a proposed new building on Greenspring Valley Road. The school plans to build an 8,000-square-foot 
maintenance building behind the historic homes known as Emerson Farms. This location is on the valley floor and 
outside the URDL. A two-inch sewer line extension was approved back in 1996 to service the three historic homes 
that were experiencing a septic failure. VPC supported that amendment which approved a “…special exception to 
provide public sewerage only to serve existing dwellings.” Since that time, the Emerson Farms property has been pur-
chased by the school. The homes are used for faculty housing, and the open land adjacent to the homes has been used 
for athletic fields. The proposed maintenance building would be placed behind the houses. The large metal building 
(about the size of  three tennis courts) will include offices and a substantial conference area as well as restrooms. 

VPC opposed the water and sewer plan amendment, but the Planning Board recommended it, and the County Coun-
cil approved it early this year. The amendment also requires approval by the Maryland Department of  Environment. 
In a preliminary review, the Maryland Department of  Planning, which also reviews proposed amendments, found the 
request inconsistent with the Baltimore County Master Plan. VPC feels strongly that extensions of  public water and 
sewer outside the URDL must be avoided whenever possible and strictly limited to emergency situations and service 
to existing structures. VPC has supported a number of  school initiatives over the years, including the special exception 
requests in the late ‘80s. Without the special exceptions, the school had to operate as a non-conforming use and was 
subject to stiff  restrictions on growth. The special exception approved contained a building envelope designed to al-
low more growth than the school would have been allowed as a non-conforming use, but still placing limits on expan-
sion and containing the growth on the ridge. The proposed maintenance building is outside that building envelope and 
also requires the extension of  public sewer for a non-emergency use. VPC has appealed the county’s special hearing 
and limited exemption approvals for the maintenance building. Hearings begin on March 6.

The school property is currently one of  the most intensely developed properties in the RC2 zone. VPC representa-
tives held discussions with school officials in an attempt to find common ground. At the meetings, VPC reviewed 
prior agreements, the goals of  the Plan for the Valleys, and the value in maintaining the integrity of  the URDL. Citing 
stewardship for the valleys, VPC expressed its strong desire not to see public water or sewer extended to accommo-
date new development. School officials were willing to listen to VPC concerns but feel compelled to go forward with 
plans for the building as well as other expansions in an attempt to be more competitive with other private schools.
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Cell Tower News
Verizon Wireless has begun conversations with Olfields School about 
constructing a 150-foot cell tower. Discussions are very preliminary at 
this stage. School officials and representatives from Verizon presented 
ideas at the February 19 meeting of  the Sparks Glencoe Community 
Planning Council. The school site is in a low spot and has poor cell-
phone service, and many of  the students and teachers would like en-
hanced coverage, and the school would also benefit from monthly lease 
payments paid by Verizon for the use of  the property. Several adjacent 
property owners expressed alarm and opposition to the proposal.

Verizon representatives assured the community that they were moving 
slowly, would take all concerns into consideration, and noted that the 
approval process is a long and slow effort. The next step is for Verizon 
to conduct a balloon test and prepare simulation photos to see how the 
proposed structure would appear on the landscape at various heights. 
They also promised to use a new tool that provides a “viewshed analy-
sis.” Neighbors pressed school officials to explore options via Comcast 
or FiOS, noting that these options would not expose students to elec-
tromagnetic radiation from the cell tower and would provide improved 
internet access. School officials pledged to evaluate all options and to 
keep the community informed, stressing their desire to be a good neigh-
bor, while at the same time emphasizing their need for better cell service 
and their strong interest in this proposal.

Verizon had also been scouting a location near the corner of  Stringtown 
and Falls roads. They did a balloon test in 2012 (shown at right)but have 
not moved forward in the application process. 

Wireless cell providers typically conduct balloon 
tests as shown above. Flags are placed at a number 
of heights to test both the extent of coverage and the 
visual impact of proposed structures.

MPT to Air VPC Film on Earth Day
Tune in to Maryland Public Television on Earth Day, April 22, at 10 p.m., to view the film VPC produced as part 
of  the organization’s 50th anniversary celebration. An edited clip of  the film is available on the MPT website 
www.mpt.org/stationrelations/designing_with_nature/ along with this description of  the film:

A vivid portrait of  the Valleys Planning Council, a citizen-led 
non-profit organization, and the brilliant work of  Ian McHarg, a 
talented landscape architect. McHarg, along with a team of  consul-
tants, penned a landmark land preservation plan back in the early 
1960s. The Plan for the Valleys was one of  the first land planning 
documents to use ecology as the central theme. Vintage footage 
highlights the entertaining McHarg, as well as interviews with a 
variety of  characters involved in the organization over five decades. 
The film skillfully and beautifully documents the success of  smart 
growth: a stunning, rural countryside that supports outstanding 
agricultural and equine industries that pay enormous dividends to 
current and future generations in terms of  both a healthy economy 
and healthy environment. The film also serves as a wonderful testa-
ment to citizen action and visionary planning. To order your DVD, contact the 

VPC office at 410-337-6877
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Conservation Easements:  Still the Strongest Tool to Protect Land 
Although dedicated state funding sources have been diverted and local funds have been slashed, Baltimore County 
land trusts have worked hard and made steady progress in adding to the land under permanent protection from fu-
ture development. Maryland is fortunate to have many programs available to accommodate landowners interested in 
putting their land under easement. 

A conservation easement is a set of  restrictions a landowner voluntarily places on his or her property in order to 
preserve its conservation and/or agricultural values. The restrictions created to preserve those values, along with the 
rights reserved by the landowner, are detailed in a legal document known as a conservation easement. This document 
is often prepared by a land trust representative and filed with the local county land records. These easements are per-
petual, meaning they apply to the current owner and all future landowners, thus permanently protecting the property. 
Each conservation easement is unique, specifically tailored to the conservation values of  the land and to the particu-
lar situation of  the landowner. 

Baltimore County has five local land trusts that work with county, state, federal, and national partners to put together 
easement packages for targeted lands. There are currently over 60,000 acres of  land under permanent conservation 
easement in Baltimore County. Over 600 acres were added to that total in 2013, as detailed below. Continued state 
and local funding is critical to efforts by many to reach the goal of  80,000 acres under easement by the year 2020. 
Anyone wishing to explore an easement should contact Ann Jones with the Baltimore County Land Trust Alliance at 
410-461-6869.

Baltimore County 2013 Easement Summary
Data Provided by Baltimore County Dept. of  Environmental Protection and Sustainability

Property Owner Property Location # Acres Type/Holders
Donations
  Mace Back River Neck Road .966 In-fee donation/Balto Co.
  Estate Hamilton Hall Old Court Road 71 Easement/MET
  George Murnaghan Piney Grove Road 33.98 Easement/MET and LPT
  Robert Hamilton Baldwin Mill Road 46.46 Easement/MET
  Marvin Tenberg Boxer Hill Road 2.728 Easement Amdmt/MET
  Gene & Sharon Swackhamer Yeoho Road 23.39 Easement/LPT
  Carol S. Warner Living Trust Falls Road 5.3 Easement/LPT
  Geist Road Delaware LLC Geist Road 9.72 Easement/LPT
  Patricia T. Baker Gorsuch Mill Road 11.29 Easement/LPT
Total Donated Easements 204.834
Rural Legacy
  Gardner Back River Neck Road 1.0 In-fee donation/Balto Co.
  Gorsuch Hollow LLC Gorsuch Mill Road 39.71 Easement/LPT and DNR
  Moore & Skaggs Old Hanover Road 30.87 Easement/LPT and DNR
Total Rural Legacy Easements 71.58
County Ag Program
  Mays Mt. Carmel Road 177 Easement/Balto Co.
  Brathuhn Dover Road 96.7 Easement/Balto Co.
  Hunters Moon Stablers Church Road 108.6 Easement/Balto Co.
Total County Ag Easements 382.3
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Maryland Steeplechasing 

Saturday, April 5: 
Elkridge-Harford Hunt Races

Sunday, April 6: 
Chasin’ for Children

Saturday, April 12: 
My Lady’s Manor

Saturday, April 19: 
Maryland Grand National

Saturday, April 26: 
Maryland Hunt Cup

Sunday, April 27: 
Maryland Junior Hunt Cup

For more information, please visit
www.marylandsteeplechasing.com

The Old Line Society
will host a

Grand National Pre-Race 
Young Professional Party

to benefit the VPC

at the historic Oakdene 
House in Greenspring Valley

Friday, April 18

Watch the VPC website or 
Facebook page for details

 The Walters Art Museum presents Designed for Flowers: Contemporary Japanese 
 Ceramics, Sunday, February 23–Sunday, May 11, 2014.  The exhibition  displays a  
 wide range of  contemporary Japanese ceramic vessels produced for the traditional art 
 of  ikebana flower arranging.  For more information, go to www.thewalters.org.

TEQUILA Food  
Trucks Fun  
A Good Cause 
MARGARITAS
Arty Hill &  
the Long Gone  
Daddys Tarot  
Card Readers
DANCING Spicy Hot
Surprises GAMES
Goats And more...

A fundraiser 
to support the 

development of 
an equestrian 

center, trails 
and programs 

at the Baltimore 
County Center 

for Maryland 
Agriculture

SAVE THE DATE: March 22, 2014

El ShinDig
 Viva la MARC

1114 SHAWAN ROAD, COCKEYSVILLE, MD 21030
WWW.MARYLANDAGRICULTURE.ORG • (410) 229-0530

May 13, 2014 - 6 p.m.
St. Thomas Church

232 St. Thomas Lane
Owings Mills, MD

The VPC Annual Meeting 
is open to the public. 

Please notify Alice by May 6 if  you 
plan to attend: 
410-337-6877 

or alicevpc@comcast.net.

Just Around the Corner

photo by Allen Moore
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In Februray 2012, the Maryland General Assembly adopted new legislative districts. The 2014 elections will in-
clude the revised districts, resulting in a change in representation for many residents. In previous years, the VPC 
territory has been represented by legislators from two districts (11 and 5B). Under the new districting, the VPC 
territory is covered by three legislative districts (10, 11 and 42B). The eastern portion of  northern Baltimore 
County will now share a district (7) with Harford County. (District maps were taken from the Maryland Department of  Planning website.)

RUNDOWN ON THE NEW STATE LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS FOR VPC TERRITORY

District 10: This is a new district in the VPC territory. The old district 10 has been expanded to the north and now includes 
the northwest section of  our area. The district will be served by three state delegates and one state senator. Running for 
delegate are: Benjamin Brooks (D), Michael Tyrone Sr. (D), Jay Jalisi (D), Adrienne Jones (D-incumbent),  Rob Johnson 
(D), Carin Smith (D), and Frederick Strickland (D). In the Senate race for District 10 are Delores Kelley (D-incumbent) and 
Stephanie Boston (D).

District 11: The Owings Mills and Greenspring Valley areas have long been part of  District 11 and have been served by a 
robust delegation. The district is served by three state delegates and one state senator. The new boundaries shift the district 
a little on the south and east and remove the western portion of  the old district. Incumbents in the District 11 delegate race 
include Dan Morhaim (D) and Dana Stein (D). Newcomers include Don Engel (D), Shelly Hettleman (D), Theodore Levin 
(D), and Laura Harkins (R). (Ted Levin served as delegate from 1975-1995.) In the Senate race for District 11, incumbent 
Bobby Zirkin (D) is running for re-election.

District 42B: This is a newly drawn district that will have two state delegates and one state senator. Vying for the two dele-
gate seats are incuments Susan Aumann (R) and Joseph Boteler III (R), along with newcomers Craig Little (D), Jesse Filamor 
(R), and Chris West (R). In the Senate race for District 42B, incumbent Jim Brochin (D) will face candidates Connie DeJuliis 
(D) and Tim Robinson (R).

OLD DISTRICTS

NEW DISTRICTS



Yes, I want to protect Baltimore County’s agricultural, natural, 
historic, and scenic resources, and work to promote a balanced 

and rational use of the land for the benefit of present and future 
generations by becoming a VPC member at the following level:

  Executive ($10,000 & above)
  Steward ($5,000 to $9,999)
  Guardian ( $2,500 to $4,999)
  Preservationist ($1,500 to $2,499)
  Conservator ($500 to $1,499)
  Advocate ($150 to $499)
  Supporter (up to $149)

 
Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________________
Phone____________________ email___________________________ 
  
                                  The Valleys Planning Council Inc.

P. O. Box 5402
Towson, MD 21285-5402

410-337-6877

The Valleys Planning 
Council is a 501 (c) (3)

tax-exempt 
organization.

Your donation is tax 
deductible to the fullest

extent allowed.

   VPC Board of Directors
Peter Fenwick *
President

Kathleen Pontone *
Vice President

William Stewart * 
Treasurer

John Beckley * 
Secretary

Wayne Armacost

Justin Batoff

Christopher Bennett*

Elizabeth Blue

Doug Carroll

Gaylord Clark III

Howard Colhoun

Victoria Collins *

Peter Dunn

Mary Louise Foster

Lucy Goelet

Ann Green

Edward Halle

Douglas Hamilton Jr.

Joan Hoblitzell

Henry Jenkins *

Sarah Johnson

George Kelly

Don Kirson*

Martha Lessner

George Mahoney

Paul G. Miller

Caroline Montague *

Meriwether Morris

Foster Nichols

Achsah O’Donovan

Nicholas Penniman IV

Gail Riepe

John R. Rockwell

Patrick Rodgers

Deborah Rosenberg

Lewis Scharff

Claudia Vieth

Elizabeth Wilmerding *

Paul Wooden

Patrick Worrall

* Executive Committee
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VPC Staff:
Teresa Moore, Executive Director
Alice Noplos, Executive Assistant
Adair B. Stifel, Conserving Our Valleys Coordinator
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